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The sad news that former Continental pilot Jack Sherer has flown West was just
received from Golden Eagles members Bill Beno and Richard Bulger. The Golden
Eagles sends condolences to Jack`s family and we wish them peace and comfort at
this difficult time. Rest in peace Jack, and Godspeed on your final flight West.
Below is a Caring Bridge entry from Jack`s wife Tara. Also included below are the
email notices from Bill Beno and Rich Bulger. The photo is of Rich Bulger and Jack
on the last B-727 island hopper in Micronesia.
Additional information and an obituary will be provided later when received.
Tara Sherer`s Caring Bridge journal entry:
February 10, 2022 Final Flight
Journal entry by Tara Sherer — 15 hours ago

Well, I don't know how many connections will still be found here.. it has
been a long time since I have written anything. Life found its way to "new
normal" with routine and care, which carried us 12 years. We never
expected that. What a gift!
Jack couldn't go on forever, of course, and his body began to let him know
it was tired. He has been in hospice care - at home - for the past 5 months,
under our continued care with an added pair of eyes visiting once a week

(Hospice
nurse). Last night I woke up at three and checked on him, andTranslate
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knew he had gone "wheels up"... his final flight. He has a different pair of
wings now, and no longer has to buckle his seat belt or pull down the
oxygen. He just got to sit back, relax, and enjoy the flight.
Thank you, friends and family, for staying the course with us with your love
and support. It made a difference.
Much love,
Tara - for Jack and our family
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Email from Richard Bulger:
Jack Sherer was a Continental pilot who took his Final Flight West yesterday.
Jack has been suffering for a long time from brain damage due to a tumor in 2009.
I spoke with Tara and funeral arrangements and an obituary will be available soon.
Here is a picture of Jack & I on the last B-727 island hopper on 18 Aug 2000. Jack
is in the right seat.

Richard Bulger and Jack Sherer on B-727 island hopper in Air Micronesia, 18 August, 2000

Thanks
Richard Bulger
Email from Bill Beno:
Jack suffered a debilitating stroke 12 years ago and has either been wheelchair or
bed ridden since. I’ll see what Tara, Jack's wife, might put out and let you know.
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